


"We strive for 
love & freedom 
in this world of 

Beauty Technology."

The Revolution in Beauty Tech.



Welcome in our team!

Thank you so much for your registration at

The Luxury Beauty Expert App.

Today is the day that you will create your freedom

in your work and in your daily life.

With this presentation we will walk you through

the application to set up your business.

Step for step. 

So please take your time.

If you have any questions after this presentation,

feel free to contact us any time on Watsapp:

0031625167752 



The start

Before we start, 
make sure you have the latest app
update from
The Luxury Expert app.
This new update can be found in the
Appstore or Playstore.

We use the IOS version of Apple in
this presentation.
When opening the Expert app,
make sure that you turn on the
notifications and your location is
switched on. Screenshots
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The sign up

As soon as you have clicked on sign

up on the home screen, you can

start filling in the

sign up questions.

After completing the form, you will

be approved by our team.

It is important that you send a

document with, for example, a

photo, resume, portfolio of yourself,

so that we know who you are.

If you have been approved, you can

enter the system with your

telephone number. 05



Log in

Log in with our
double security OTP code.

We attach great importance to

your safety and this is how we

have made our system twice as

secure for you.

So that only you have access

to your online business

management data.



Incoming Bookings.
 

All your bookings and product orders arrive

on this page.

By clicking on the booking you know:

- When you have the booking

 - Where to go

- What kind of booking you have,

- How much you earn from that booking,

- How long the booking takes

- The map how to get there.

- Your received order. Our Delivery Riders

will pick this up at your location.

You are in control whether you want to

accept the booking or refuse the booking.

Feel free, you are the boss.
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Before you start..

Before it is possible to receive bookings and to be

seen on the platform, 

we need to set up your availability. 

Indicate which days you work, what time you start

and until what time you want to work on these

days.

Also indicate which time block you want a break.

By indicating these times, customers know when

they can book you.

This agenda is synchronized with your own

agenda, so you never have a double appointment!

Then click SAVE.
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Zelf bepalen welke diensten jij aanbiedt, voor welke prijs.

This is where your freedom to happiness begins!

At MY SERVICES you enter what services you want to offer.

Decide for yourself whether you want to offer it at your customer's location or at

your location.

Press the plus sign to be able to add your service.

Please indicate the name of your service and additional information about this

service.

Then press SUBMIT.

Then press the open box to make the service visible to your customers.

This box becomes an orange check mark.

Once you have done this, you can indicate the duration of your service and the price

for it.

Do this with all your services.

Then press SAVE.

Are you missing a service that you cannot add yourself? Let us know.

Let them know your services.



show who you are and 

what you can do for them!

After you have offered your services, it is time for customers

to get to know you better. What better way to see that than a

complete profile of you with photos, a personal story about

you and possibly a video.

Go to ENVIRONMENT at the bottom of the screen,

MY PROFILE is in your environment.

Click on edit to adjust your photos there and

click MY INFO to share even more information about yourself.

Here you can demonstrate your distinctive character to your

customers.

The ratio is important to fill in because you decide how far you

want to travel to offer services to people on location.

For the delivery of products, it is very important that you keep

your ratio short, because the product must be delivered within

60 minutes.

Then click on SAVE.

Online Business profile



Becoming visible to your customers.

In MY ENVIRONMENT, 

click on Business address.

This does not have to be your home address if

you do not have a fixed business address.

First press the circle next to SET LOCATION.,

Then press the logo for 3 seconds with your

finger and then drag the logo to a location from

where you want to work.

This could be, for example, a park or a square

near you.

This is ideal for your ratio to choose an

environment where you want to work and be

seen.
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See all your products in your

online shop here.

Press the + at the top right to

add productsn.

Sell   your products with our

60 minutes Delivery

11

Then save the information

and see it appear in the list of

your other products.

Then fill in as much

information as possible that is

important to your customer.

Go to MY ENVIRONMENT

and click

MY PRODUCTS.

Here you can add your products

that you would like to sell.



Make sure that everything is

correct in the registration

form, including the documents

that you must submit.

Most importantly!

Stripe's payment system.

By means of this system,

customers pay for your

services and for your

products.

Make sure that everything is

correct in the registration

form, so that Stripe can

quickly approve your details

and you can start making

money as soon as possible. 

Your payments

Stripe checks your data

and lets you know if you

can start receiving

payments.



DO SOMETHING
TODAY THAT
YOUR FUTURE

SELF WILL
THANK YOU FOR.

 
 
 
 
 

By Danique Motzheim 
 

Driven by 
creating Impact, Love & Freedom

in this world.


